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When it comes to giving, Jesus doesn’t count our OFFERING, He weighs our HEART! 

Luke 21:1–4 —  1 Jesus looked up and saw the rich putting their gifts into the offering box,  2 and 
he saw a poor widow put in two small copper coins.  3 And he said, “Truly, I tell you, this poor 
widow has put in more than all of them.  4 For they all contributed out of their abundance, but 
she out of her poverty put in all she had to live on.” 

v.1 Receiving the Offering— 

Luke 6:38 —  38 give, and it will be given to you. Good measure, pressed down, shaken together, 
running over, will be put into your lap. For with the measure you use it will be measured back to 
you.” 

2 Corinthians 8:1–5 —  1 We want you to know, brothers, about the grace of God that has been 
given among the churches of Macedonia,  2 for in a severe test of affliction, their abundance of 
joy and their extreme poverty have overflowed in a wealth of generosity on their part.  3 For they 
gave according to their means, as I can testify, and beyond their means, of their own accord,  4 
begging us earnestly for the favor of taking part in the relief of the saints—  5 and this, not as we 
expected, but they gave themselves first to the Lord and then by the will of God to us. 

When it comes to giving, Jesus doesn’t count our OFFERING, He weighs our HEART! 

Observations  

-  1 Corinthians 13:3 —  3 If I give away all I have, and if I deliver up my body to be burned, but 
have not love, I gain nothing. 

  
- 2 Samuel 24:24 —  24 But the king said to Araunah, “No, but I will buy it from you for a price. I 

will not offer burnt offerings to the Lord my God that cost me nothing.” So David bought the 
threshing floor and the oxen for fifty shekels of silver. 

- 1 Corinthians 3:11–14 —  11 For no one can lay a foundation other than that which is laid, 
which is Jesus Christ.  12 Now if anyone builds on the foundation with gold, silver, precious 
stones, wood, hay, straw—  13 each one’s work will become manifest, for the Day will disclose 
it, because it will be revealed by fire, and the fire will test what sort of work each one has 
done.  14 If the work that anyone has built on the foundation survives, he will receive a 
reward.). 

The Difference Between Recreational & Sacrificial Giving… 



1. Gives for ATTENTION vs. Gives out of SATISFACTION 

2. From the EXTRA vs. From what is NECESSARY 

3. Makes a splash on EARTH vs. Makes a splash in  HEAVEN 

4. Makes you feel SUPERIOR vs. Makes you feel HUMBLE 

5. Is COMPULSORY vs. Is VOLUNTARY 

6. Concerned about what’s LEFT vs. Concerned about what’s GIVEN 

7. Trusts in SELF vs. Trusts in GOD 

8. Given out of the BANK ACCOUNT vs. Given out of the HEART 

Do I give for the attention of others? 
Does my giving impact my standard of living? 
Does my giving get the attention of Heaven? 
Do I feel superior to others because of the amount that I can give? 
Do I give because I need to be seen as generous? 
Do I consider the extra that I have as belonging to me for my use? 
Does my giving lead me to trust God? 
Does my giving require that I engage my heart? 

When it comes to giving, Jesus doesn’t count our OFFERING, He weighs our HEART! 

1. If you had been sitting with Jesus that day observing those who placed their offering in the box, 
how would you have determined who was rich (v.1)? 

2. Why is it dangerous to make an evaluation about someone based on how much they give? 
3. What might have been going through the mind of this poor widow when she place her two small 

copper coins in the offering box (v.2)? 
4. Why do we feel like our offerings aren’t important? 
5. How could Jesus say that this poor widow put in more than all the rich who were giving their 

offerings (v.3)? 
6. How should we be measuring our offerings to God? 
7. What does it mean to contribute out of our abundance (v.4)? 
8. What does it mean to give out of poverty (v.4)? 
9. What must a person believe about God to give Him all they have to live on (v.4)? 
10. What must people think about God because of your giving?


